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Welcome 
 
 
Thank you for choosing to be a part of ASU-TV and Real 92.7.  Albany State 
University’s Telecommunications Center serves a very important role at ASU, in the 
community, and for the media industries.  We have the resources and capabilities to 
create original media content that leave a positive impact on local and global audiences, 
and to prepare students at our historic institution to become leaders in media.  
 
 
We ask you, the student, to take your opportunities seriously and be passionate about 
what you do, because the work of mass communication is both incredibly important and 
very enjoyable.  What you get out of our offerings and opportunities is directly related to 
what you put into them.  Have fun, push yourself to your limits, and leave a positive 
impact on your audience. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Benjamin Johnson 
Director, ASU Telecommunications Center, 2007-2010 
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About the ASU Telecommunications Center 
 
Telecommunications Center 
The ASU Telecommunications Center consists of two media channels that serve the city 
of Albany, Georgia: ASU-TV and Real 92.7.  ASU-TV is Albany State University’s 
programming for the local cable company’s educational access channel, Mediacom 
channel 19. Real 92.7 is WASU-LPFM, a 100 watt low power FM station licensed to the 
university. Those two channels constitute the Telecommunications Center, which is a 
learning support unit situated in the College of Arts and Humanities.  The 
Telecommunications Center serves as a practical resource for the Mass Communication 
program and its students, and for all ASU programs, offices, students, faculty, and staff 
that may benefit from involvement with the production and distribution of broadcast 
content.  The Center provides a hands-on learning and working environment for students 
who will pursue careers in the media, or who will benefit from practical experience with 
media.  ASU-TV and Real 92.7 also serve important functions as two of the public faces 
of Albany State University, serving their audiences and playing important roles in 
communicating the university’s vision, values, historic mission, and accomplishments to 
Southwest Georgia and the global community. 
 
History 
ASU-TV began airing in 2001 on Mediacom cable channel 19, joining Darton College’s 
educational access channel programming.  Our operations began with a single camera 
and VHS deck, which were soon upgraded to a more elaborate setup.  Early programming 
included telecourses and football games.  WASU-LPFM signed on in 2004, playing 
smooth jazz and R&B.  Both stations were part of Albany State University’s public 
information department at that time.  In the summer of 2007, they were moved to the 
College of Arts and Humanities to form the Telecommunications Center.  In the summer 
of 2008, ASU-TV was branded as “Student Powered Television” and WASU was named 
“Real 92.7” and given the brand “Real Music, Real Talk, Real Radio.”  Real 92.7 began 
playing jazz during the day, and urban at night. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Assessment Goals 
These are the goals and objectives that we will hold ourselves responsible for meeting 
during the period of August 2008 – August 2010. 
 
Goal 1: To provide media production and distribution resources that allow Mass 
Communication and other ASU majors easy access to a vibrant, immersive, and  applied 
learning environment that offers professional-level experiences in every aspect of 
electronic media. 

1. The Center will increase student involvement and the frequency and depth of 
student experiences. 

a. Seventy students will be involved with WASU radio or ASU-TV, and 
70% of those students will be active for at least two hours a week. 
Results: Total sign-ups increased from 90 in Fall 2008 to 105 in Fall 2009, 
and from 80 in Spring 2009 to 85 in Spring 2010. Participation varied 
from 48 (53%) in Fall 2008 to 59 (56%) in Fall 2009, and from 56 (70%) 
in Spring 2009 to 49 (58%) in Spring 2010. 

2. The Center will provide and maintain current technology infrastructure that 
meets the needs of ASU-TV, WASU-LPFM, and MACO courses. 

a. Recording and production equipment, software, facilities, and practices 
will be expanded and developed to fully meet the demand posed by Center 
activities and MACO courses and closely follow industry trends and 
standards. 
Results: Up-to-date audio editing software was installed in Fall 2008. 
Twelve HD video cameras and 5 HD decks were acquired from Fall 2008 
to Spring 2010. Adobe and Mac software was updated in video lab, and 
video editors in ASU-TV were fully upgraded. Radio staff started using 
the industry’s standard programming software in Summer 2010, and a 
server-based upgrade for ASU-TV was acquired. 

3. The Center will develop student professionalism and practices, preparing them 
with the knowledge, skills, and perspectives need for obtaining and thriving in 
internships and entry-level industry positions. 

a. Seventy percent of student staff will demonstrate competencies through 
skills tests and airchecks. 
Results: A convenience sample of Radio and TV student staff (n=8) was 
administered skills tests in June 2010. Five of 8 (62.5%) passed with a 
score of 70% or higher. Group airchecks for radio personalities were 
conducted once a semester. 

Goal 2: To communicate Albany State University’s mission, accomplishments, and future 
to the campus, community, and global stakeholders, though thoughtful, engaging, and 
innovative programming. 

1. The Center will create and distribute high quality and compelling programming 
that appeals to viewers/listeners and maximizes audience size and attention. 

a. Content quality and appeal will be measured through community, staff, 
and student surveys, and through focus groups. 
Results: Last survey was conducted in Spring 2007. Little audience input 



has been solicited or received; campus constituents have shared their 
evaluations informally. 

2. ASU-TV and WASU will depict Albany State University as a preeminent 
educational institution, and will serve as an indispensible information source for 
the campus community itself. 

a. ASU-TV and WASU will promote ten university events a week, in 
advance, across our programming. 
Results: ASU-TV maintained a rotation of 20-30 timely graphic 
announcements of events, and utilized interviews and news coverage to 
promote weekly events. WASU emphasized 5-10 student events a week in 
a non-systematic way dictated by on-air personalities. 

3. The Center’s will maximize the distribution and viewing/listening of its 
content, and will take advantage of new media and convergence. 

a. The Center will utilize new media distribution channels: 70% of 
programming will be available or marketed via streaming, iTunesU, 
podcasting, YouTube, blogging, and other emerging channels, in order to 
maximize distribution of content and reach younger audiences. 
Results: All original programming except for music shows was uploaded 
to iTunesU from February 2009 to April 2009. Newscast segments were 
uploaded to YouTube from April 2009 to February 2010. Both Radio and 
TV established Blogger, Twitter, and Facebook accounts in March 2009, 
and continue to promote content via these channels. 
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Staff Profiles 
 
Bill Denson 
Mr. Denson is a 30+ year veteran in broadcasting. His radio career included on air talent, 
engineering, and program/music director  for Rock, Top Forty, Adult AC, and Country 
stations. He has worked in broadcast television for 18 years. At WFXL-Fox 31 he was a 
switcher, camera man, audio tech, promotions director, and hosted a noon talk show. Mr. 
Denson was hired as the Technical Specialist at Albany State University for ASU-TV and 
WASU-LP in 2002. He was also the Interim Director of ASU-TV. Mr. Denson has a 
video and recording business. He shares his knowledge as an engineer, video editor, and 
videographer. 
 
Jaxon Riley 
Mr. Riley is a 30+ year veteran in broadcasting. His radio career included on air talent, 
program, and music director and sales for Rock, Top Forty, Adult AC, Country, and 
Urban. He worked in broadcast television for 20 years. At Fox 31 he was the 
weatherman, promotions director, and hosted a noon talk show. He has hosted numerous 
telethons. Mr. Riley worked in the creative services department at WALB-TV before 
coming to Albany State University. As a Technical Specialist at ASU’s 
Telecommunication Center, he shares his knowledge as a TV host, video editor, and 
videographer. 
 
Keisha Webb 
 
Brittany Burton 
Ms. Burton is a 21 year old senior Albany State student with a double major in Mass 
Communication and Speech. Brittany has been a volunteer at the ASU 
Telecommunications Center since 2008, where she has been a reporter, anchor, editor, 
and director for ASU-TV. She is the Program Director of the television channel for the 
academic year 2010-2011, and was the recipient of the 2009-2010 Student Excellence in 
Leadership and Management Award. Brittany is also the recipient of an internship for 
Albany State's Media Utilization Specialist, Reginald Christian, as well as a branch of 
Mediacom cable company, OnMedia. She loves learning new things about the media and 
is looking forward to a very productive school year. 
 
Jason Tracey 
Mr. Tracey is a 19 year old sophomore at Albany State University, where he now serves 
as the Creative Director for ASU-TV. His video talent includes editing, graphic, design, 
and videography. And can perform many technical jobs such as Technical Director, 
Director, Editor, Production Assistant, Gaffer, Lighting Director, Director of 
Photography, Script Writer, Audio Director, Boom Operator, and Video Operator. Mr. 
Tracey has over 5 years of video experience, being the Executive Editor for his high 
school TV Station MGTV News. Jason strives to help anyone when it comes to video-
related business and is available to train and mentor students in the tips and tricks of 
Broadcast /Video Production. Now, as Creative Director, Jason will be creating graphics 



for ASU-TV channel 19 and mentoring and helping other students better their creativity 
skills in video production. 
 
Darla Gibbons 
Ms. Gibbons is a 21 year old Mass Communication major, concentration in Electronic 
Media. She has worked with WASU-LPFM Real 92.7 for 3 years. She has not only been 
a radio personality but also a Training Director and now Program Director. She has 
interned with Cumulus Media for a year. She has also been a DJ in her primary school 
years. She has made homemade movies and music videos with the assistant of her cousin, 
working towards becoming a film writer, producer, or director one day after she 
graduates from film school. 
 
Geneva Lewis 
Also known as "J. Renee," Ms. Lewis is a senior here at Albany State University. She is 
currently pursuing her degree in business marketing. Geneva started with Real 92.7, 
WASU, in the fall of 2009. After passing her training test she became a jazz show host 
for spring of 2010.  Geneva has a deep passion for music. She grew up around the genres 
of hip hop and R&B. Her mother is a singer/songwriter while her father produces music. 
She was recently chosen to become underwriting manager for the school year 2010-2011. 
Ms. Lewis plans on hosting a hip hop and jazz show this up and coming school year. 
Upon graduation Geneva will attend graduate school to pursue a master’s degree in 
business. 
 
Bridgette Martin 
Ms. Martin is a full-time junior majoring in Mass Communications with a concentration 
in electronic media. She was born in Atlanta, GA and raised in North Carolina. Bridgette 
earned her Associate of Science in Behavior Science from Georgia Military College. Her 
love of music prompted her get involved with Real 92.7 and after two semesters of 
learning and growing she currently serves as the production director for Real 92.7. 
Bridgette plans on continuing her education by obtaining a Master's Degree. She hopes 
for a successful career in radio and to own her own production company. 
 
Byron Fields 
Mr. Fields is a 20 year old Mass Communication major from Atlanta, GA. Upon 
graduating from Albany State University, he plans on pursuing a career as a Recording 
Engineer. His interests include writing and producing Hip-Hop Music, working as a 
sound technician for various events, and networking with musicians. During his tenure at 
Albany State, he has done voice commentary for the home basketball games, provided 
voiceovers for promotional mixtapes, and became a radio personality for the Real 92.7. 
Byron is now learning more about the jazz music genre to better develop a broad taste in 
music. He believes music is the way of life and to truly be inspired, one must fully 
understand the origins of where it came from. 
 
Keneathia Stubbs 
Ms. Stubbs is a 23 year old Mass Communication Junior. She started doing Mass 
Communication when attending Lee County High as an anchor woman and camera 



woman. She obtained a Criminal Justice Associate’s Degree at Darton and transferred to 
Albany State. When she first attended ASU, she did Take Five for ASU-TV and trained 
at WASU 92.7. Over a year’s time, she has been an anchor woman, news reporter, and 
camera woman for ASU-TV. She is currently working for Real 92.7 as a radio 
personality and Music Director.  
 
Gerald Harris 
Mr. Harris is new to the field of radio broadcasting. Approaching his second year as a 
member of the Real 92.7 radio staff, he brings high expectations with his newly 
appointed position as the Promotions Director for the 2010-2011 academic term. For this 
year, Mr. Harris would like to focus more on promoting the brand of the radio station and 
creating a bond of loyalty between Real 92.7 and its listeners. He brings with him his 
knowledge from his previous experience as a promotions department member for the 
2009-2010 academic term. As a sophomore Marketing major with a minor in Mass 
Communication, Mr. Harris is pursuing a career in Public Relations and hopes to one day 
host a talk show in his current city of Atlanta, Georgia. 
 
Robert Jones 
 
Destiny DeJournett 
Ms. DeJournett was born in Albany, GA and raised in Atlanta, GA. She is a 22 year old 
Junior English Major and the Training Director for the 2010-2011 academic year for Real 
92.7. She has been a part of the Real 92.7 family for two full semesters. Destiny plans to 
enter law school after completing her bachelor's. 
 
 
Contact Sheet 
The following sheet is the most up-to-date listing of staff, trainees, and a few other 
important contacts.  The list identifies the person’s role or affiliation (Radio, TV, or 
both), the phone numbers and preferred email address.  It starts with management, and 
then goes alphabetically by last name.  Please direct all corrections to the Director. 
 



Facilities 
The ASU Telecommunications Center consists of and manages the following facilities: 
• Hartnett 206 (Entryway to WASU) 
• Hartnett 221 (WASU Air Studio) 
• Hartnett 222 (WASU Production Studio) 
• ACAD 257 (ASU-TV Studio) 
• ACAD 259 (ASU-TV Control Room) 
• ACAD 256 (Storage) 
• ACAD 258 (Mac Lab) 
• ACAD 264 (Equipment Checkout) 
• ACAD 263 (Director’s Office) 
• ACAD 262 (Administrative Office – shared with MACO) 
• ACAD 265 (Classroom and Audio Production – shared with MACO) 
• The WASU transmitter is located in the rear of the ASU Police Department, and the 

tower is located behind that building 
• We also have additional storage in the Auditorium Catwalk past ACAD 257 
 
Calendar 
Each fall, the Center compiles a year-long calendar of all deadlines, meetings, 
workshops, lecture/workshops, holidays, and more. 
 

Student Opportunities 
 
Be Involved 
Without your participation and dedication, ASU-TV and Real 92.7 can’t function. It 
requires a strong, coordinated team of student workers to prepare media content and 
deliver it to the viewing and listening audiences. 
 
Likewise, you must have in-depth, long-term experience with student media to be even 
remotely qualified and prepared for any sort of career in media. Today’s media 
organizations are increasingly expecting their “entry-level” hires to have years of 
experience, and to be highly skilled in media production, on-air technique, teamwork, and 
writing. Most internships also expect that students will be ready to go on day one, 
assuming that you’ve spent many hours in college learning the skills and perspectives 
they will expect you to put to use with their organization. That’s where student media 
comes in. Get the real world experience now to prepare you for your future internship and 
employment. Media is one of the most competitive fields out there – many people want to 
be in media, but only the most developed and hard-working professionals will get those 
jobs. While the media industry itself is growing in many ways, many traditional jobs are 
drying up as companies consolidate and downsize. Today’s media employees often have 
to do the work of what it would have taken 3 or 4 people to do in the past.  
 
For all these reasons, it’s imperative that you get involved now, take student media 
seriously, and make it a top priority if this is really what you want to do. Albany State 
University’s radio and television facilities are first-class and provide you with the 



resources needed to spend hours every week developing your craft by working on real 
shows at real media channels. You’re already in real world – so get busy and have fun! 
 
Required Equipment 
Every student wishing to participate with ASU-TV or Real 92.7 needs the following: 
• A pair of headphones with an 1/8’’ plug and 1/4’’ adapter 
• A small notebook 
• A flash drive (at least 2 GB) or external hard drive (at least 100 GB) 
• MiniDV tapes (for video) 
• CD-Rs or DVD-Rs 
• CD/DVD printer labels 
 
Trainees 
A student volunteer with less than a semester of experience at either ASU-TV or Real 
92.7 and who has not passed a skills test for that channel is considered a trainee there.  
Trainees are to shadow more experienced staff and learn from them.  Trainees are not 
allowed to be on-air until they are full-fledged staff members.  Trainees are required to 
attend all monthly meetings. 
 
Volunteer Staff 
An experienced student volunteer who has passed the required skills tests for ASU-TV or 
Real 92.7 is considered a staff member at that respective channel. Staff members are 
required to attend all monthly meetings, to mentor trainees, and to have 100% attendance 
for their shifts and productions. 
 
Work Study 
ASU students who are awarded Work Study by Financial Aid may apply to do their work 
study with either ASU-TV or WASU.  There are a limited number of slots – 7 for TV and 
7 for radio, so only the most committed, serious, and experience applicants will be 
selected.   
 
There are weekly and annual caps on the numbers of hours that may be earned for Work 
Study.  Any hours that exceed the weekly or annual caps will be considered volunteer 
work.  Work Study students must set up ADP and eTime accounts with Human 
Resources so they can log their work hours and be paid. All logged hours must be 
accurate and follow the Work Study guidelines. Students may not work during times they 
are scheduled to be in class or during times they are committed to other official university 
business, unless they provide a hard copy excuse from their professor or other supervisor 
to the Work Study supervisor.  
 
Students selected for Work Study will distribute their hours among several assignments, 
agreed upon in advance.  Assignments include: Equipment Checkout clerk, Mac Lab 
monitor, producing radio talk programs, regular staff or management duties, and special 
projects as assigned.  Work Study students assigned to TV may put hours towards 
working in radio, and vice versa.  Students will be terminated from Work Study if they 
have poor attendance or do not adhere to Center policies. 



 
Student Management: ASU-TV 
Each spring, students are encouraged to apply for Student Management positions for the 
following academic year.  Applicants submit a cover letter, resume, and writing sample to 
the Director, and are interviewed by a committee.  Student Management plays a 
fundamental role in the leadership and day-to-day operations of ASU-TV. 
 
Program Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Program Director will: 
• Report directly to the Center Director, and work side by side with the channel’s two 

Technical Specialists. 
• Supervise and lead 6 other student managers and various program producers 
• Collaborate with the Center Director to select, schedule, develop, and evaluate 

programs for ASU-TV 
• Collaborate with the Center Director, Creative Services Director, and Promotions 

Director to implement branding 
• Manually schedule programs for playback 
• Manage the storage space and naming conventions for all video files 
• Collaborate with the Center Director to schedule and assign student volunteers 
• Communicate channel objectives, expectations, and daily operations info to the staff 
• Collaborate with the Center Director to run weekly staff meetings  
• Monitor on-air performance and assist the Center Director and Training Director in 

providing feedback 
• Represent the channel at promotional events 
 
ews Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The News Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise reporters, videographers, hosts, and other news staff 
• Coordinate on-campus and community newsgathering activities for the channel 
• Produce daily news updates and a weekly newscast 
• Assign reporters to beats and provide them with weekly assignments 
• Coordinate talk programming and schedule guests  
• Provide feedback to on-air news announcers and talk hosts 



• Collaborate with the WASU News Director, University Communications, and The 
Student Voice 

• Collaborate with WASU to manage the use of a newswire service 
• Represent the channel at promotional events 
 
Creative Services Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Creative Services Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise creative services staff 
• Collaborate with the Center Director, Program Director, and Promotions Director to 

implement branding 
• Create and update promotional graphics and video packages 
• Create and update graphics packages for ASU-TV programming 
• Maintain a library of production elements for ASU-TV programming 
• Maintain a b-roll library 
• Create and update static graphics for public service announcements 
• Assist other management and staff with writing promotional copy 
• Update the rotation of public service announcements 
• Assist the Program Director with managing the storage space and naming 

conventions for all video files 
• Manage start and kill dates for video files 
• Represent the channel at promotional events 
 
Technical Assistant 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Technical Assistant will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Work closely with the channel’s two Technical Specialists 
• Supervise technical staff 
• Maintain, repair, and clean all ASU-TV equipment and infrastructure 
• Provide troubleshooting support and technological solutions for the staff 
• Collaborate with professional staff in identifying needed areas for infrastructure 

improvement and new areas for deployment of technology and distribution of content 
• Provide support in the deployment of new equipment and software 
• Clean drives and perform routine maintenance on PCs and Macs 



• Maintain and update inventory records 
• Represent the channel at promotional events 
 
Promotions Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Promotions Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise promotions staff 
• Communicate the channel’s brand to channel staff and the Albany community 
• Collaborate with the Center Director, Program Director, and Creative Services 

Director to implement branding 
• Identify and coordinate events for ASU-TV participation 
• Develop booth/table materials for the channel’s presence at events 
• Develop ASU-TV sponsored on-campus events  
• Develop and implement innovative approaches to on-campus promotion of ASU-TV 
• Coordinate the purchase and use of promotional items on and off campus 
• Develop working relationships with community organizations and events 
• Identify and coordinate community service opportunities for the channel 
• Manage ASU-TV’s online presence, including web, social networking, and email 
• Act as the key representative for the channel at promotional events 
 
Sports Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Sports Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Coordinate live and tape delay broadcasts of selected athletics on ASU-TV 
• Collaborate with the WASU Sports Director and with Sports Information 
• Collaborate with the Program Director to manage the preemption of regular 

programming and to create effective advance notice and promotion 
• Coordinate sports news updates and athletics oriented talk programs 
• Collaborate with the WASU Sports Director to schedule and supervise play-by-play 

and color commentary announcers 
• Schedule and supervise camera operators and other crew 
• Manage remote equipment and related technological needs 
• Represent the channel at promotional events 
 



Training Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Training Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise the development of first year trainees 
• Provide expertise and coordination for the continued development of veteran talent, 

crew, reporters, and videographers 
• Collaborate with Center Director and Program Director in reviewing on-air content 
• Coordinate award submissions 
• Assist staff with reels, resumes, and career planning 
• Collaborate with the Center Director in maintaining a handbook 
• Take notes and prepare minutes for all staff meetings 
• Assist the Program Director in enforcing channel policies 
• Represent the channel at promotional events 
 
Student Management: Real 92.7 
Each spring, students are encouraged to apply for Student Management positions for the 
following academic year.  Applicants submit a cover letter, resume, and writing sample to 
the Director, and are interviewed by a committee.  Student Management plays a 
fundamental role in the leadership and day-to-day operations of Real 92.7. 
 
Program Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Program Director will: 
• Report directly to the Center Director 
• Supervise and lead 7 other student managers 
• Collaborate with the Center Director to select, schedule, develop, and evaluate 

programs for WASU 
• Schedule and supervise all on-air announcers and trainees 
• Communicate station objectives, expectations, and daily operations info to the staff 
• Collaborate with the Center Director, Production Director, and Promotions Director 

to implement branding 
• Collaborate with the Center Director to run weekly staff meetings  
• Monitor on-air performance and assist the Center Director and Training Director in 

performing airchecks 
• Develop hotclocks and collaborate with the Music Director to schedule music 
• Produce hourly station logs, in advance, for all programming 



• Represent the station at promotional events 
 
Underwriting Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Underwriting Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise underwriting staff 
• Maintain a rate card for WASU 
• Work with the Program Director to manage a spot load 
• Identify potential sponsors for WASU and sell underwriting packages 
• Maintain a database of local sponsors 
• Communicate FCC restrictions on underwriting to our sponsors and staff 
• Write copy for underwriting announcements, and work with the Production Director 

to have them produced and aired 
• Identify and pursue promotional sponsorships and non-traditional revenue 
• Represent the station at promotional events 
 
Production Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Production Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise production staff 
• Collaborate with the Center Director, Program Director, and Promotions Director to 

implement branding 
• Create and update programming promos on a weekly basis 
• Create and update liners, bumpers, beds, legal IDs, and more 
• Produce underwriting announcements 
• Assist other management and staff with writing copy 
• Update the rotation of public service announcements 
• Assign and supervise producers of prerecorded specialty and talk programs 
• Create opens, closes, and other production elements for specialty and talk programs 
• Manage the storage space and naming conventions for all audio files 
• Manage start and kill dates for underwriting and other files 
• Manage the production studio schedule 
• Upload and maintain podcasts 
• Represent the station at promotional events 



 
Promotions Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Promotions Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise promotions staff 
• Communicate the station’s brand to station staff and the Albany community 
• Identify and coordinate weekly events for WASU participation 
• Develop booth/table materials for the station’s presence at events 
• Develop WASU sponsored on-campus events  
• Collaborate with the Program Director and Production Director to promote events on-

air 
• Prepare regularly scheduled on-air giveaways 
• Develop and implement innovative approaches to on-campus promotion of WASU 
• Coordinate the purchase and use of promotional items on and off campus 
• Develop working relationships with community organizations and events 
• Identify and coordinate community service opportunities for the station 
• Collaborate with the Center Director, Program Director, and Production Director to 

implement branding 
• Manage WASU’s online presence, including web, social networking, and email 
• Act as the key representative for the station at promotional events 
 
Music Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Music Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise music staff 
• Collaborate with the Program Director in implementing the format and hotclocks 
• Update and manage the music library, including music for specialty programs 
• Receive airplay copies from record promoters and labels 
• Obtain giveaway copies for Promotions use 
• Schedule music for all programming 
• Assist the Program Director with producing station logs for all programming 
• Report airplay to CMJ and other charts 
• Manage artist interviews and in-studio performances 
• Represent the station at promotional events 



 
ews Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the 2009-2010 school year 
• Availability during one week of Summer 2009 for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The News Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise and aircheck on-air news announcers and talk hosts 
• Coordinate on-campus and community newsgathering activities for the station 
• Coordinate daily news updates 
• Coordinate talk programming and schedule guests  
• Provide access to show prep material for on-air announcers 
• Manage the use of a newswire service 
• Collaborate with the ASU-TV News Director, University Communications, and The 

Student Voice 
• Develop and manage podcasting content 
• Represent the station at promotional events 
 
Sports Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 
• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Sports Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise and aircheck on-air sports announcers 
• Coordinate live and tape delay broadcasts of selected athletics on WASU 
• Collaborate with the ASU-TV Sports Director and with Sports Information 
• Collaborate with the Program Director to manage the preemption of regular 

programming and to create effective advance notice and promotion 
• Coordinate sports news updates and athletics oriented talk programs 
• Schedule and supervise play-by-play and color commentary announcers 
• Manage remote equipment and related technological needs 
• Develop athletics oriented podcasts 
• Represent the station at promotional events 
 
Training Director 
This is a volunteer student management position, which requires: 
• A minimum semester GPA of 2.5 
• Working between 5 and 19 hours a week during the school year 
• Availability during one week of summer for a staff conference 



• Current enrollment as an Albany State University student 
The Training Director will: 
• Report directly to the Program Director 
• Supervise the development of first year trainees 
• Provide expertise and coordination for the continued development of veteran 

announcers 
• Collect aircheck submissions from all announcers and collaborate with Center 

Director and Program Director in conducting airchecks 
• Coordinate award submissions 
• Assist staff with demos, resumes, and career planning 
• Collaborate with the Center Director in maintaining a handbook 
• Take notes and prepare minutes for all staff meetings 
• Assist the Program Director in enforcing FCC regulations and station policies 
• Ensure on-air adherence to the station’s branding 
• Represent the station at promotional events 
 
Meetings 
Interest meetings are held for ASU-TV and Real 92.7 at the beginning of each semester 
to recruit new trainees, introduce changes, and to lay a foundation for the term ahead.  
Afterwards, each station will hold a monthly meeting to be directed by its Program 
Director.  Staff and trainee attendance is mandatory at each meeting – the meeting 
provides an opportunity for questions and concerns to be addressed, and for student 
management (and professional staff) to communicate goals and values to the staff.  
Student Management for each station will also join the professional staff in weekly 
meetings in order to effectively run the day-to-day operations of ASU-TV and WASU. 
 
Workshops and Airchecks 
Hands-on workshops and airchecks will be held every week to provide practical training 
for staff and trainees.  Training Directors or the Center Director will run the workshops. 
 
Monthly lecture/workshops will also be held, where local media practitioners will share 
their knowledge and experience with the student staff. 
 
Internships 
Mass Communication and other majors are invited to apply for internships with the ASU 
Telecommunications Center.  Applicants should submit a cover letter, resume, and 
writing sample to the Director.  Students will not be permitted to “double dip” with an 
internship that overlaps with a Student Management or Work Study position.  Interns will 
report to the Director and will be responsible for keeping regular hours and completing 
sophisticated work and all assigned duties.  Examples of intern duties include advanced 
projects such as producing daily editions of Take Five, reporting on local news, 
producing documentaries, or producing and hosting radio talk programs. 
 
Application 
Each semester, all students wishing to participate with the Telecommunications Center 
that term must complete and submit an application form during the first week of classes.  



The form is used by the student to provide their availability, contact information, and 
preferred assignments.  Following the submission of applications, Program Directors and 
the Center Director will create schedules and assignments and provide staff and trainees 
an opportunity to request adjustments before the schedule and assignments are finalized 
and shifts and duties begin during the second week of classes. 



Real 92.7 and ASU-TV Signup 

ASU Telecommunications Center 
Due to ACAD 263 by Friday of the first full week of the semester 

 
Name ______________________________   Major ____________   Classification ___________ 
 
Preferred Email _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mobile Phone ___________________________   Home Phone ___________________________   

   
  I’d like to receive occasional text (SMS) alerts.  My mobile provider is ___________ 

When Are You Available? – Be Specific 
 
Mondays __________________    Tuesdays _________________   Wednesdays _____________________ 
 
Thursdays __________________   Fridays ____________________   Weekends _____________________ 
 

What Do You Want to Do? – Check the Appropriate Boxes 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Real 92.7 
I.  I have WASU experience and would like to be a staff member. 

(Requires a 2 hour jazz shift and a 2 hour hip-hop shift every week, plus regular meetings). 
 

On-air name: ___________________________________________ 
 

    I am inexperienced and would like to be a trainee. 
(Requires shadowing a 2 hour jazz shift and 2 hour hip-hop shift weekly, plus regular meetings). 

 
II. All staff and trainees must also work for only one department.  Please check your preference: 
  Production  Sales   Music  Promotions  News   Sports  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ASU-TV 
I. You must produce at least one package each week, working in a pair with someone else.  
Failure to turn in a weekly package will jeopardize your opportunity to host or work on a studio program. 
 

 Reporter/Videographer.  I would like to work with: _________________________________________ 
 

II. Choose only two programs.  You and others will be responsible for talent, writing, crew, editing. 
   Spotlight (tape events around campus – flexible schedule) 
 The Ram Report (athletics interview show)  
   Face to Face (interview show with president) 
   Video Vibe (music video show) 
   Take Five (short newscast) 
 Vibe (student life talk show) 
 Celebrity Buzz (entertainment news and talk) 
 Head to Head (community news interview show) 
   Access ow: Albany Technical College (interview show) 
 ASU Weekly (full newscast) 
 Politics 101 (interview and public affairs show) 
   Realizing Potential (alumni interview show) 
 Sketch comedy 
 Open Mic (talent show) 
 Athletic events and games (as scheduled) 
 

III. All staff and trainees must also work for only one department.  Please check your preference: 
  Creative Services       Editing          News          Sports          Promotions  Engineering 
  



ASU-TV 
 
Branding 

 
Brand: “ASU-TV” 
Positioning Statement: “Student Powered Television” 
Other Liners: “Arts, News, and Student Life for Albany” 
  “The Power of Students.  The Power of Television.” 
 
Programming 
 Schedule. 
ASU-TV airs on Mediacom channel 19 every day for 12 hours, in 3 four-hour blocks: 
4:00am to 8:00am 
12:00pm to 4:00pm 
8:00pm to 12:00am 
 
Darton’s Channel 19 programming airs during the remaining 12 hours. In the past, 
Mediacom would switch between the two feeds at 5 minutes before the hour, to 
accommodate Darton’s telecourse schedule. Currently, the switching time varies, but is 
closer to the top of the hour. 
 
The ASU-TV schedule will undergo a radical transformation in the Fall of 2010, 
following the installation of a new server-based programming and playback 
infrastructure. 
 
 Programs. 
 
Take Five 
Bite-sized updates at five to the hour. 
 



ASU Weekly 
A newscast featuring reporting from Albany State University students. 
 
The Ram Report 
Golden Rams athletics news and interviews with players and coaches. 
 
Spotlight 
Shines a light on lectures, performances, and activities from around the ASU campus. 
 
Head to Head 
Features interviews with leaders and newsmakers from the University and community. 
 
Vibe 
Talk and feature segments by and for Albany State University students. 
 
Face to Face 
ASU’s President Freeman interviews a guest, and then gives them the chance to interview 
him. 
 
Realizing Potential 
University Communications’ Wendy Wilson speaks with Albany State alumni about their 
many accomplishments 
 
Access ow: Albany Technical College 
This collaborative project between ASU and Albany Technical College takes you inside 
Albany Tech and its accomplishments. 
 
Politics 101 
Public policy and the political process are examined through interviews with experts and 
a weekly roundtable discussion. 
 
Open Mic 
An interactive talent show featuring local and college performers in music, poetry, 
drama, and more.  See tomorrow’s stars today. 
 
Video Vibe 
 
Celebrity Buzz 
 
Student Videos 
 
Departments 

Programming. 
Develops new programs and ensures quality control for existing programs. Responsible 
for scheduling programs for air. 
 



ews. 
Responsible for covering campus and community news. Assigns reporters and 
videographers to stories and ensures that deadlines are met and journalistic standards are 
upheld. Responsible for content and quality of newscasts, news updates, and interviews. 
 

Creative Services. 
Responsible for all graphics and imaging. Produces graphics packages for programs, 
branding and promotional components for the channel, and produces PSA and 
promotional announcements as assigned by programming, news, and promotions. 
 

Engineering 
Responsible for maintaining, troubleshooting, and repairing technical infrastructure at 
ASU-TV. Keeps cameras and other checkout equipment clean and in working shape, 
updates and provides assistance with software, responds to problems, damages, and wear 
on equipment. Assists with inventory tracking. 
 

Promotions. 
Responsible for marketing the channel via other media, appearances at community 
events, and contest giveaways. 
 

Sports. 
Responsible for covering all ASU athletic teams with live or tape-delay games and with 
interviews and promotional materials. 
 
Policies 
 Indecency. 
The following are completely prohibited, and can result in immediate dismissal: 
indecency, profanity, obscenity, or hate speech.  In practical terms, this means no words 
or phrases that describe sexual or excretory functions may be uttered, and that racist, 
sexist, homophobic, or otherwise distasteful utterances are prohibited, too.  If you are 
unsure about a word or topic, ask. 
 
 Defamation. 
The following is completely prohibited: speech or content that is malicious, false, and has 
the potential to damage someone’s reputation or place them in a false light. 
 

Contests and promotions. 
All contests and promotions must be fair and honest. Staff members and their family 
members are not eligible to participate. On-air contests cannot require “consideration” – 
that is, payment to play. That means that raffles and lotteries are not permissible as on-air 
contests. 
 
 Content review policy. 
All programs should be reviewed by a professional staff member before they air. The 
professional staff may make recommendations on changes, edits, or even the removal of 
an entire episode. 



 
 Spotlight review process. 
Programs that present an artist’s, musician’s, or speaker’s performance represent the 
work of that individual (or group). Performers should be given an opportunity to review a 
Spotlight installment depicting their work before it airs so that they may make 
recommendations on changes, edits, or even the removal of an entire episode. 
 
Reporting Problems 
It is important to identify and fix any technical problems as soon as possible.  Always be 
observant and report any malfunctioning, damaged, or missing equipment to 
tv@asurams.edu immediately.  Help us help you by keeping the university’s media 
resources operating at 100%. 
 
Release Forms 
The following forms should be used during the production of fiction or non-news 
nonfiction programs to ensure the consent of participants. 



Video/Audio Release Form  
  

Albany State University 
Telecommunications Center 
ASU-TV and WASU-LPFM 

 

Name _______________________________________________    Age ___________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City______________________________ State _________     Zip ________________ 

Home Phone _________________________      Mobile __________________________ 

Event __________________________________________________________________       

Location ________________________________________________________________ 

Production Title __________________________________________________________ 

I hereby grant permission for the ASU Telecommunications Center (ASU-TV and WASU-
LPFM) to record, edit, transcribe, exhibit, and otherwise use my image, voice, pronouncements, 
likeness, name, and biography for any and all purposes related to broadcast, cablecast, webcast, 
DVD, videotape, CD, and any other medium.  They may be used in excerpt or in full, and may be 
used for promotional and advertising purposes. 
 
I hereby release the ASU Telecommunications Center and all other Albany State University 
entities from any and all liability arising out of the recording of my participation in this event, 
including, but not limited to, my rights of privacy, publicity, and intellectual property. 
 
I hereby agree that I will not be compensated in any way for any uses made of the recording of 
my participation in this event.  I understand that Albany State University owns all rights in the 
event and recording, including the copyright.  Except for permissions granted here, I retain all 
rights I may hold in any copyrighted materials incorporated in the event.  All material furnished 
by me is my own, or I have full authority for its use. 
 
I agree that I have read and understand the contents hereof, and I have the right and authority to 
execute this release.  All permissions and releases granted by me herein shall be effective in 
perpetuity and extend and apply to the ASU Telecommunications Center and its agents, 
contractors, distributors, and successors.  
 

Print Name ______________________________________________  

Signature ________________________________________________ Date _______ 

 

Staff Signature ____________________________________________ Date _______ 



Video/Audio Release Form (Minor) 
  

ASU Telecommunications Center 
ASU-TV and WASU-LPFM 

 

Minor’s Name _________________________________________    Age ___________ 

Parent/Guardian _________________________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City______________________________ State _________     Zip ________________ 

Home Phone _________________________      Mobile __________________________ 

Event __________________________________________________________________       

Location ________________________________________________________________ 

Production Title __________________________________________________________ 

I, the parent/guardian of ____________________________, hereby grant permission for the ASU 
Telecommunications Center (ASU-TV & WASU-LPFM) to record, edit, transcribe, exhibit, and 
otherwise use my child’s image, voice, pronouncements, likeness, name, and biography for any 
and all purposes related to broadcast, cablecast, webcast, DVD, videotape, CD, and any other 
medium.  They may be used in excerpt or in full, and used for promotional/advertising purposes. 
 
I hereby release the ASU Telecommunications Center and all other Albany State University 
entities from any and all liability arising out of the recording of my child’s participation in this 
event, including, but not limited to, rights of privacy, publicity, and intellectual property. 
 
I hereby agree that we will not be compensated in any way for any uses made of the recording of 
participation in this event.  I understand that Albany State University owns all rights in the event 
and recording, including the copyright.  Except for permissions granted here, we retain all rights 
we may hold in any copyrighted materials incorporated in the event.  All material furnished by 
me or my child is our own or we have full authority for its use. 
 
I agree that I have read and understand the contents hereof, and I have the right and authority to 
execute this release.  All permissions and releases granted by me herein shall be effective in 
perpetuity and extend and apply to the ASU Telecommunications Center and its agents, 
contractors, distributors, and successors.  
 

Parent/Guardian Name ____________________________________________________  

Signature ________________________________________________ Date _______ 

 

Staff Signature ____________________________________________ Date _______ 



Real 92.7 
 
Branding 

 
Brand: “Real Ninety-Two Seven” 
Positioning Statement: “Real Music, Real Talk, Real Radio” 
Other Liners: “Jazz, Talk, and Hip-Hop from Albany State University” 
  “Your Choice on the FM dial” 
Legal ID: “WASU-LP, Albany” 
 
 
Programming 
 Hot clocks. 
Hot clocks are hour-long templates used to program music and other content on radio 
stations. A hot clock specifies when songs from particular categories will appear, what 
order they will play in, and how breaks and transitions will be structured. A good 
hotclock will create a varied music mix with a logical and listener-friendly flow, and will 
encourage listeners to listen for as long as possible. A good clock also keeps listeners 
from tuning away until 5 minutes after each quarter-hour mark, in order to maximize 
ratings. 
 
Clocks and the songs that fill them are managed in scheduling software, typically RCS 
Selector. Real 92.7 uses two hot clocks, one for Jazz and one for Urban: 



Jazz Daypart 
2am-5pm 

 
Hot 25% (New releases where heavy rotation is desired) 
Current 15% (New releases where medium rotation is desired) 
Recurrent 10% (Releases that are no longer new, not classics yet, but deserve airplay) 
Instrumental Classic 25% (Instrumental, small ensemble jazz classics from 1945 to 1995) 
Vocal Classic 25% (Vocal and big band classics from 1920 to 1995) 
 

4 minutes of underwriting an hour 
 
:00 – ID 
:00 – Instrumental Classic 
:04 – Liner 
:04 – Hot 
:08 – Talk Break/Live Promo 
:10 – Vocal Classic  
:13 - Liner 
:13 – Recurrent 
:17 - Liner 
:17 – Hot 
:20 – Talk Break/Weather 
:22 – Stopset 
:24 – Instrumental Classic 
:28 - Liner 
:28 – Current 
:32 - Liner 
:32 – Vocal Classic 
:35 – Talk Break/Live PSA 
:36 – Hot 
:40 - Liner 
:40 – Instrumental Classic 
:44 – Speed Break 
:44 – Request 
:47 - Liner 
:47 - Current  
:50 – Talk Break/Live Promo 
:52 – News Update 
:53 – Stopset 
:55 – Vocal Classic  
:58 – Liner 
:58 – Hot 
 
 
 
 



Urban Daypart 
6pm-2am 

 
Hot Mainstream 20% (New releases that are mainstream and played by the competition) 
Hot Alt 20% (New releases that are conscious, experimental, obscure, or local) 
R&B 30% (New and recent releases that do not include rap) 
Recurrent 15% (Releases as new as 6 months and as old as 10 years) 
Old School 15% (Old School rap and hip-hop from the 80’s and 90’s) 
 

4 minutes of underwriting an hour 
 
:00 – ID 
:00 – Hot Mainstream 
:03 – Liner 
:03 – R&B  
:06 – Talk Break/Live Promo 
:08 – Old School 
:12 - Liner 
:12 – Hot Alt 
:15 – Speed Break 
:15 – R&B 
:18 – Liner 
:18 – Hot Mainstream 
:21 – Talk Break/Weather 
:22 – Stopset 
:24 – Recurrent 
:27 - Liner 
:27 – Hot Alt 
:30 - Liner 
:30 – R&B 
:33 Speed Break 
:33 – Request 
:36 – Talk Break/Live PSA 
:38 – Old School 
:41 - Liner 
:41 – Hot Mainstream 
:44 – Speed Break 
:44 – R&B 
:47 – Liner 
:47 - Recurrent 
:50 – Talk Break/Live Promo 
:51 – News Update 
:52 – Stopset 
:54 – Hot Alt 
:57 – Liner  
:57 – R&B 



Real 92.7      Spring 2010 Schedule
M T W R F Sat Sun

8:00am Devin the Diva Devin the Diva
8:30am
9:00am
9:30am

10:00am Frankie Whizdom Khrystyn Blues Gospel

10:30am w/Ms. Cherie

11:00am
11:30am
12:00pm DJ Smoove Tank Vanessa Oso DJ Renee Reggae Classic Jazz
12:30pm w/Mr. D

1:00pm
1:30pm
2:00pm A. Cizzle Ms. Cherie A'Marie KK DJ Twin I DJ Twin II
2:30pm
3:00pm
3:30pm
4:00pm Heavy B Bri-divine Shayla J DC Tia Lisa Marie
4:30pm

5:00pm
Developing Success Perspectives Student Talk Healthy You From the Press Box Between the Lines Latino Soul

5:30pm
Arts for Albany Armchair Politics Student Talk Wealthy You to Press Row ASU Connect Extraordinary Living

6:00pm A. Cizzle Kia B Lajit Lisa Marie DC Devin the Diva Frankie
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
8:00pm Mr. Classic Dusei DJ Twin I Harlem DJ Fleezy DJ Twin II Robbie J
8:30pm
9:00pm
9:30pm

10:00pm Rockin' Robin Derrick Tank J. Carter KK DJ Smoove Oso
10:30pm
11:00pm
11:30pm

Visit us on the web at http://www.asurams.edu/coah/tc
Email us at radio@asurams.edu Real Jazz Interview/Talk
Golden Rams Athletics and other special presentations will preempt regular programming.  Real Hip Hop Specialty Music



 Schedule. 
 

Developing Success 

Community activists joins ASU faculty in discussions about early childhood 
development, drawing from the 40 Assets and Success by Six programs. 
 
Arts for Albany 

ASU Faculty in theatre, visual arts, and music discuss the latest events, trends, and news 
in their areas, including interviews with artists and performers. 
 
Perspectives 

Faculty from the department of History, Political Science, and Public Administration 
discuss their areas of expertise, including international affairs, electoral politics, public 
deliberation, and socioeconomic issues. 
 
Armchair Politics 

An ongoing, roundtable discussion series with ASU students discussing the latest news, 
politics, and issues. 
 
Environmental Edge 

Discusses the latest news impacting the environment, and interviews authors, leaders, and 
others working for a greener planet. 
 
Student Documentaries 

MACO student productions that cover a wide range of topics. 
 
The Real 411 
 
Healthy You 

Albany State University faculty and staff discuss health and wellness issues impacting 
students and the overall community. 
 
Wealthy You 

Faculty from the ASU College of Business offer expertise on financial planning and 
wealth management. 
 
From the Press Box to Press Row 

 
iPositive Talk Radio 

 
iPositive Talk Radio is a weekly talk show, scheduled each Saturday at 5:00 PM EST, as 
a two-hour segment designed to accomplish the HIP HOP GROWS UP, Inc. vision: 
gathering the village it takes to raise our children. The show is hosted by the HHGU 
founders, along with Albany State University students. Each week the hosts invite 
panelists from varied facets in our village: educational, parental, spiritual, political, and 
entertaining industries – to discuss issues in our communities and to culminate each show 



with solutions. As it is said on the show, “Join us in the village!”  iPositive Talk Radio 
link – http://www.blogtalkradio.com/ipositivetalk  The HHGU social network 
supplements the talk show’s efforts.  The HIP HOP GROWS UP, Inc. social network link 
– http://www.hiphopgrowsup.ning.com  
 
Between the Lines 
English Department faculty from Albany State interview authors and discuss important 
literary trends and genres. 
 
ASU Connect 

Interviews with newsmakers from Albany State University and the community.  
 
Latino Soul 

Host Leticia Alvira-Watson highlights Hispanic/Latino culture and music.  Features 
interviews with authors, artists, and musicians. 
 
Extraordinary Living 
 
ews Updates 

 
 
Departments 

Programming. 
Develops programs and ensures quality control for all content. Responsible for 
scheduling shifts and programs for air. Manages the performance of on-air personalities, 
and prepares the program logs using tracks selected by the music department. 

 
 Underwriting. 
Sells sponsorships to businesses and other entities. Prepares underwriting announcements 
and spots for air that will identify the sponsor and adhere to FCC underwriting 
guidelines. 

 
Production. 

Prepares all non-music content, including talk programs, promos, PSAs, underwriting, 
liners, opens/closes, and legal IDs. 

 
Promotions. 

Responsible for marketing the station via other media, appearances at community events, 
and contest giveaways. 

 
Music. 

Responsible for the selection of music that fits the station’s formats and hotclocks. Also 
responsible for keeping on-air staff informed about artists, labels, genres, and trends. 

 
ews. 



Responsible for covering campus and community news. Assigns reporters and 
interviewers to stories and ensures that deadlines are met and journalistic standards are 
upheld. Responsible for content and quality of newscasts, news updates, and interviews. 

 
Sports. 

Responsible for covering all ASU athletic teams with live or tape-delay games and with 
interviews and promotional materials. 
 
Policies 
 Handout. 
The following handout provides a general overview of Real 92.7 staff policies.  Detailed 
policies follow on pages - . 



Real 92.7 Staff Policies 
Albany State University 

Revised Fall 2008 

 
1. Everyone on staff will host four hours a week: a two hour jazz shift, and a two hour 

urban shift. 
2. All shifts will be done live.  You must arrive at the station 30-15 minutes prior to 

your shift.  If you cannot make a shift, you are required to find someone to cover for 
you.  You must notify the Program Director of the substitution in writing, in advance. 

3. The following are completely prohibited, and can result in immediate dismissal: 
indecency, profanity, obscenity, or hate speech.  In practical terms, this means no 
words or phrases that describe sexual or excretory functions may be uttered, and that 
racist, sexist, homophobic, or otherwise distasteful utterances are prohibited, too.  If 
you are unsure about a word or topic, ask. 

4. Everyone on staff will sign up to work in one of the following departments: 
underwriting, production, music, promotions, sports, or news.  You are responsible 
for putting time in each week to complete tasks assigned to you by that department’s 
director. 

5. You are not permitted to let guests, trainees, or friends speak on-air.  If you would 
like to have a guest on-air, advance written permission from the Program Director is 
required.  You may not have more than one observing guest in the studio without 
similar approval. 

6. You must do show prep in advance for all your shifts.  You must also bring your 
show prep with you to your monthly aircheck. 

7. You must follow the log and check off all items played, and make a note of all items 
dropped.  You are not permitted to play your own music. 

8. Every staff member must have their own headphones, with a ¼’’ adapter. 
9. You must follow the brand at all times.  Do not change it on-air.  Live the brand when 

you’re on-air or representing the station. 
10. When on-air, you cannot (1) mention prices, (2) compare products, (3) praise a 

product or event, or (4) tell people to go somewhere, call a number, visit a site, or buy 
anything... unless it’s an official ASU event or service.  We are not permitted to air 
religious messages. You must disclose any conflict of interest if you’re talking about 
a group or event you’re involved with.  You may not accept gifts as WASU staff. 

11. You must take care of the studios.  This is a professional working environment, so 
please leave studios in better shape than you found them.  Protect our technology.  
Food, drink, and cell phones are prohibited in the air and production studios. 

12. There are no exceptions.  These rules are non-negotiable, and if you don’t like them, 
you can leave.  First two violations: written warnings.  Third violation (or first 
flagrant violation): removal from station for one semester. 



 Indecency. 
The following are completely prohibited, and can result in immediate dismissal: 
indecency, profanity, obscenity, or hate speech.  In practical terms, this means no words 
or phrases that describe sexual or excretory functions may be uttered, and that racist, 
sexist, homophobic, or otherwise distasteful utterances are prohibited, too.  If you are 
unsure about a word or topic, ask. 
 
 Defamation. 
The following is completely prohibited: speech or content that is malicious, false, and has 
the potential to damage someone’s reputation or place them in a false light. 
 

Contests and promotions. 
All contests and promotions must be fair and honest. Staff members and their family 
members are not eligible to participate. On-air contests cannot require “consideration” – 
that is, payment to play. That means that raffles and lotteries are not permissible as on-air 
contests. 
 

Underwriting Policies. 
When on-air, you may not: (1) mention prices, (2) compare products, (3) praise a product 
or event, or (4) tell people to go somewhere, call a number, visit a site, or buy anything... 
unless it’s an official ASU event or service.   
 
 Talk Host Guidelines. 



Real 92.7 

Guidelines for Talk/Interview Hosts 
 
Welcome to the Real 92.7 family!  We’re happy to have you on board as a host for one of our 
talk/interview programs.  These new programs air every day from 5:00 to 6:00pm, in half-hour blocks. 
 
The station can be heard 24/7 throughout Albany.  Real 92.7 features jazz during the day, talk from 5-6, 
and hip-hop/R&B at night.  We are part of the ASU Telecommunications Center, along with ASU-TV. 
 
Your responsibilities 
• Book a guest for each weekly/monthly episode you host. 
• Arrive at the WASU studios (Hartnett 206) fifteen minutes before recording time. 
• Your recording time is _______________________.  Programs are recorded in advance of the air date.  

You can record episodes as far in advance as needed, and can record 2 episodes in 1 session. 
• Contact your student producer if you need to reschedule your taping time. 
• Introduce the episode’s topic/guest, conduct the interview, and conclude the episode. 
• Each program episode should last 28 minutes with a single break at the 15 minute mark. 
 
The student producer’s responsibilities 
• Welcoming you and your guests into the studio. 
• Checking your microphone placement and volume. 
• Recording your program, editing out any mistakes, and adding pre-produced material. 
• Preparing and scheduling your program for broadcast. 
• Archiving old programs and producing copies: www.asurams.edu/coah/tc/Program_Request.pdf  
 
On-air tips 
• You can’t say or emphasize the station name, program name, or the names of you and your guests 

enough.  Repeat the information every few minutes.  Don’t be afraid of being redundant – it’s okay! 
• The station is “Real Ninety-Two Seven.  Real music, real talk, real radio.” 
• Always provide context to the listener.  Don’t assume they know anything about a particular topic, 

organization, or earlier discussion. 
• When speaking directly to the audience, speak as though you were having a conversation with one 

individual listener.  When interviewing, have a natural conversation with the guest. 
• Always promote what’s coming up.  Give advance notice of what you’ll be talking about later in the 

episode, and give advance notice of future guests/topics. 
• Be energetic and have fun! 
• When on-air, you may not: (1) mention prices, (2) compare products, (3) praise a product or event, or 

(4) tell people to go somewhere, call a number, visit a site, or buy anything... unless it’s an official 
ASU event or service.  We are not permitted to air religious messages. You must disclose any conflict 
of interest if you’re talking about a group or event you’re involved with. 

 
What’s next 
• Have your student producer put together a 30 second “promo” for your program. 
• Have your student producer put together a customized promo for each episode. 
• Your program may be picked up for distribution as a podcast. 
• Phone lines will be installed in the future for phone interviews and callers. 
• Real 92.7 will be available for online listening in the future. 



  Payola and Plugola. 
Staff may not accept payment or gifts in return for playing or scheduling a song or artist. 
You must disclose any conflict of interest if you’re talking about a group or event you’re 
involved with. We are not permitted to air religious messages. 
 
  Point-to-Point Communications. 
FM airwaves may not be used for point-to-point communications. This means that you 
cannot address a single person or send a personal message via the WASU airwaves. 
 
  Legal Identification. 
Every hour, at the beginning of the hour, we must air, live or pre-recorded, the following 
announcement, with no variation: “W-A-S-U L-P, Albany, Georgia.” This legal ID may 
air as early as 5 minutes before the beginning (top) of the hour, or as late as 5 minutes 
after. 
 
  Broadcast of Phone Calls. 
WASU’s policy is to never air live phone calls from listeners. All calls should be 
recorded and edited in the Shortcut 360 before they air broadcast. 
 
  Emergency Alert System. 
Emergency Alert System announcements, which include but are not limited to severe 
weather, will automatically override the PGM feed and air as needed on the station. It is 
imperative that you keep the 2 radio receives below the EAS unit tuned to the two 
stations we monitor for EAS announcements. Also, printouts from the EAS machine must 
be retained in our records.  
 
Shift Replacement Forms 
Staff are responsible for attending all of their shifts on time and for the full duration.  If 
you have a conflict, you are responsible for finding a replacement host in advance.  Use 
the contact list to find someone to cover for you, complete the following form in advance 
of your shift, and submit the completed form to the Program Director for approval.  
Failure to attend your shift or make arrangements for your absence will result in 
sanctions. 



 
 

Real 927 Shift Replacement Form 

 
 
        Date ___________________ 
 
 
 
I (Your Name) ____________________ would like to request a one time replacement for my 

On Air Shift. I am aware that it is staff policy to find a replacement for my On Air Shift. 

(Replacement Name) ____________________ has agreed to cover my On Air Shift on (Date) 

____________________ from the hours of (Time)   ______________to ______________.  

 

I have notified my replacement (Replacement Name) __________________ that missing this 

shift will result in a strike for lack of participation. I am also aware that three strikes will 

lead to immediate dismissal from the Real 927 staff.  

 

 

 

Program Director ______________________ 

Telecommunications Director _____________________ 



Reporting Problems 
It is important to identify and fix any technical problems as soon as possible.  Always be 
observant and report any malfunctioning, damaged, or missing equipment to 
radio@asurams.edu immediately.  Help us help you by keeping the university’s media 
resources operating at 100%. 
 
exGen 
NexGen is our playback system for Real 92.7. It is a top-of-the-line software and 
hardward package for radio playback, and has workstations in both the air studio and 
production studio. Staff members in either studio may log in with the username STAFF 
and the password WASU-LPFM. Managers have a special login that allows them to add 
music, schedule logs, and perform other administrative duties. 
 
Program Logs 
Program Logs determine what is played each hour, and the hard copies of the Program 
Logs are used for staff to sign in and out of their airshifts. Each program log is a stapled 
stack of 24 sheets, with an hour's worth of music for you to play on each sheet. The 
Program Log will match what is scheduled in NexGen. These Program Logs are 
replacing the old sign-in sheets for on-air staff. Please sign in with your name and the 
exact time on the correct log sheet, and sign out with your name and the exact time on the 
correct sheet. For example, if your show starts at 4:00, sign in on the 4pm sheet, and if it 
ends at 5:59, sign out on the 5pm sheet. Program Logs are legal documents, so your 
signature and times must accurate. Trainees are not permitted to sign the log. They must 
sign in on a separate sign-in sheet. 
 
Public File 
Broadcast stations are required by the FCC to maintain a public file regarding their 
operations.  If you receive an inquiry or request to view the public file, please direct them 
to see the Director or Technical Specialists in ACAD.  The public file is kept in a file 
cabinet in ACAD 262. 
 

Skills 
Writing and Being On-Air 

• Writing for Radio and Television 
• Writing a News Report Script 
• Writing a Promo/PSA Script 
• Writing a Live Studio Television Script 
• Writing a Talk Program Outline 
• Newsworthiness 
• Style Guide 
• Announcing 
• Reading off a Teleprompter  

Television Production 
• Operating a Camera 
• Operating Character Generator 
• Operating VTR 



• Operating Teleprompter 
• Operating an Audio Console 
• Floor Directing 
• Switching a Live Studio Program  
• Directing a Live Studio Program 
• Video File Management 
• Video File Formats  
• Shooting a Television News Report 
• Editing with Final Cut Pro 
• Assembling a Television News Report 
• Assembling a Full Length Video Program 
• Preparing Video for Distribution 
• Creating a PSA Graph 
• Using Photoshop 
• Using Motion 
• Using After Effects 
• Scheduling KeyWest 
• Scheduling Leightronix 

Radio Production 
• Operating an Audio Console 
• Operating NexGen 
• Radio Show Prep 
• Hosting a Live Radio Program 
• Audio File Management 
• Audio File Formats  
• Recording a Radio Talk Program 
• Editing in Audition 
• Operating a Shortcut 360 
• Conducting a Live Remote 
• Using the Emergency Alert System 
• Entering Production into NexGen 
• Using RCS Selector 

General Skills 
• Programming 
• Troubleshooting 
• Using Social Media 

 
Skills Tests 
Skills Tests are periodically administered to the student staff to assess whether a 
sufficient percentage of basic skills are held and understood by a sufficient percentage of 
staff members. Skills Tests will be administered by the Center Director, drawing from the 
following list of essential skills. 



ASU Telecommunications Center 
Essential Skills 

 
Writing 
• Write clear, persuasive, and interesting 

copy 
• Prevent grammatical and punctuation 

errors and improve vocabulary 
• Understand the differences between writing 

for particular media 
• Understand the style and tone of different 

genres within a medium 
• Understand AP style 
• Know how to cite; prevent plagiarism 
• Format audio and video scripts properly 
 
Organization 
• Be a voracious reader, listener, and viewer; 

learn from others and be aware 
• Plan ahead thoroughly and effectively 
• Be an expert, but be honest 
• Arrive 30-15 minutes ahead of start time 
• Ensure you have all the materials you need 
• Stay in communication with your team 
• Listen to your leaders 
• Manage your files, sessions, and folders 
• Know Mac and Windows, and know the 

production software 
• Save your work frequently 
• Back up all your work 
• Clean up after your shift/taping 
• Zero out consoles; restore all default 

settings on cameras 
 
Radio 
• Know how to set levels 
• Know the console features: A/B in, 

assignments out, on/off, fader, gain, cue, 
and pan 

• Understand monitors and headphones 
• Understand microphone technique 
• Adjust console levels to create a balanced 

mix 
• Record your voice without p pops or other 

noise 
• Insert music or sound effect files into a 

session 
• Layer and arrange production elements 
• Adjust levels to create a balanced mix 
• Follow all time limits 
• Mixdown/export a production piece 
• Burn a CD 
• Arrive 30-15 minutes before a live shift 

• Alternate between live and auto modes on-
air 

• Cue a track 
• Follow, check off, and sign all logs 
• Plan out each hour on-air 
• Plan out each break on-air 
• Execute the station’s branding 
• Only use preapproved names and titles 
• Manage your pacing and delivery 
• Convey enthusiasm and personality 
• Answer phones; record, edit, and play a 

call 
• Record an aircheck of yourself 
• Put a remote broadcast on-air 
• Get advance permission for all guests 
• Zero console and clean studio each time 
• Offer to cover someone else’s shift 
• Know how to voicetrack 
• Know how to add a spot with add/kill dates 
• Produce a weekly promo for your program 
• Prepare a demo with highlights 
 
Video in the Field 
• Plan your shoot: location, time, subjects, 

needed equipment 
• Understand proper camera storage 
• Arrive 30-15 minutes before an event 
• Set up a tripod 
• Set up and turn on a camera 
• Label and rewind tape 
• Set up three point lighting 
• Lighting safety 
• Never let a subject hold a mic 
• Use lavaliere mics when appropriate 
• Select audio sources and levels 
• Select iris setting 
• White balance 
• Zoom and focus on a subject 
• Shot composition – full, medium, medium 

closeup, closeup 
• Arrange a two or three camera shoot 
• Understand shot variety and density 
• Write down all names and story details 
• Have subjects sign waivers if applicable 
• Record video 
• Monitor video, audio, time, and power 
• Rewind tape and check label 
• Tear down and pack equipment 
• Capture selected footage for editing 



• Follow the format for graphics 
• Add bars, tone, and countdown if needed 
• Export .mov file or print to tape 
• Burn a DVD 
• Convert to an .mpeg file 
• Submit assignments on time 
• Prepare a video resume of highlights 
 
Video in the Studio 
• Finish your script and distribute to talent 

and crew in advance 
• Arrive 30-15 minutes before taping time 
• Prepare the set 
• Lighting 
• Dress a lavaliere mic 
• Set up and run prompter 
• Use the program’s official graphics 

package 
• Prepare and operate character generator 
• Prepare and operate VTR 
• Run a backup tape if needed 
• Turn on camera control units, set iris, white 

balance 
• Focus and operate cameras 
• Shot composition – full, medium, medium 

closeup, closeup 
• Set audio levels 
• Check intercom 
• Know floor director cues 
• Operate switcher 
• Understand shot variety and density 
• Coordinate a rehearsal and direct a taping 
• Strike and clean up studio 
• Capture tape 
• Make needed edits or additions 
• Export file or burn DVD 
• Add program to playback system 
• Schedule program for broadcast 
• Produce a weekly promo for your program 
• Prepare a video resume of highlights 
 
Performance 
• Speak clear English without an accent 
• Work on pronouncing challenging words 

properly 
• Look up pronunciation of all unknown 

words 
• Manage your pace 
• Use enunciation, inflection, and appropriate 

cadences 
• Project your voice 
• Speak clearly and enthusiastically 
 

• Make video edits; Add production elements 
• Read from a prompter 
• Learn to avoid darting eyes back and forth 
• Read with an IFB in your ear 
• Read a short script from memory 
• Ad lib with a co-host 
• Tease good responses out of guests or 

callers 
• Execute the program and station’s name 

and branding properly 
• Promote the program and station 
• Forward promote what’s coming up in your 

program 
• Know the underwriting guidelines 
• Know the indecency guidelines 
• Don’t apologize or be embarrassed; 

continue on through mistakes 
• Represent the university and our stations 

well 
• Dress properly 



Radio Skills Test (Sample) 
ASU Telecommunications Center 

June 29, 2010 
 
Student Staff: ____________________________________________ 
 
Test Administered by: _____________________________________ 
 
 
• Arrive 30-15 minutes ahead of start time 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Ensure you have all the materials you need (headphones and show prep) 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Know console features: A/B in, assignments out 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Alternate between live and auto modes on-air 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Execute the station’s branding 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Know how to set levels on the console and in Audition 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Set up a multitrack session in Audition 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Adjust levels to create a balanced mix 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Zero out consoles  
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Use enunciation, inflection, and appropriate cadences 
 Pass  Fail 
 
 



TV Skills Test (Sample) 
ASU Telecommunications Center 

June 29, 2010 
 
Student Staff: ____________________________________________ 
 
Test Administered by: _____________________________________ 
 
 
• Dress a lavaliere mic 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Set up lighting 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Shot composition – full, medium, medium closeup, closeup 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Operate switcher 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Play a tape in the VTR 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Capture tape in Final Cut 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Execute the program and station’s name and branding properly 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Read a short script from memory 
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Export file  
 Pass  Fail 
 
• Burn DVD 
 Pass  Fail 

 



Equipment Checkout 
Hours 
The equipment checkout hours vary each semester, based on Work Study availability. 
Check the posted schedule for times. Plan your checkout ahead of time, and make a 
reservation if possible. 
 
Checkout Request 
The following form is used to request items for checkout. Please read the fine print for 
policies and procedures. 



Equipment Checkout Request 
  

Albany State University 
Telecommunications Center 

 
 

Name ______________________________    Date and Time of Request _____________ 

Ram ID ____________________ Department/Course _________________________ 

Email_____________________________ Home Phone _________  Mobile_________ 

Pickup Date ______________________  Time ___________ 

Return Date ______________________ Time ___________ 
 

Checkout for video cameras and related equipment is limited to 4 hours.  

Checkout for other equipment is limited to 24 hours.  Extended checkouts require 

the Director’s or your instructor’s approval. 
  

Failure to return equipment within 15 minutes of return time will result in a 

warning.  A second offense will result in a three-day ban.  Further violations will 

result in lengthier sanctions. 
Items 

1. _____________________________________ Quantity _______ Unit # ______ 

2. _____________________________________ Quantity _______ Unit # ______ 

3. _____________________________________ Quantity _______ Unit # ______ 

4. _____________________________________ Quantity _______ Unit # ______ 

5. _____________________________________ Quantity _______ Unit # ______ 

The requester carries full responsibility for lost or damaged equipment. 

 

Pickup 

Requester’s Signature ______________________________________ Date _______ 

Staff Signature ____________________________________________ Date _______ 

Director/Instructor (for extended requests) ______________________ Date _______ 
Condition of Equipment on Pickup _______________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Return 

Requester’s Signature _____________________________________ Date _______ 

Staff Signature _________________________    Time of Return _______ Date _______ 
Condition of Equipment on Return _______________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Equipment Checkout 
  

Albany State University 
Telecommunications Center 

 
Staff Guidelines 

 
• Never leave the room unattended.  If you must leave, find someone or shut the door if 

necessary. 
 
• Please be prompt in showing up for your shift.  Call ahead if you’re late or need 

excused.  Call the prior person on shift at 430-0662, Mr. Johnson at 430-4846, or 
ASU-TV at 420-1085.  At the end of your shift, please give the person after you 5 
extra minutes to show up, before you leave. 

 
• Ask the requester what they want and when, so you can check the reservations binder 

for availability before they fill out a sheet.  Equipment is generally available on a first 
come/first serve basis.  Advance reservations are recommended, but not mandatory. 

 
• Ensure that all fields on the form are filled out.  Unit # and Director/Instructor 

Signature may be optional, depending on the item and length of checkout. 
 
• Checkout for video cameras and related equipment is limited to 4 hours.  Checkout 

for other equipment is limited to 24 hours.  Extended checkouts require approval from 
the Director or the Instructor of the relevant course. 

 
• Failure to return equipment within 15 minutes of return time will result in a warning.  

A second offense will result in a three-day ban.  Further violations will result in 
lengthier sanctions. Make a note of any late returns on the request sheet. 

 
• If a requester has not returned equipment within 30 minutes of their return time, 

contact them by phone and remind them that their equipment is due back. 
 
• Make note of the condition of equipment at both pickup and return.  Do not let the 

requester leave until you have verified that all equipment has been returned in good 
condition. 
 

• Follow the checklist for pickup and return of equipment. 
 
• The individual making the request must pickup and return in person.  It is not 

acceptable for him/her to send someone else to pickup or return any items. 
 

• Reservations, checked out requests, and completed forms for returned items should be 
kept in their three separate binders. 



Equipment Checkout 
  

Albany State University 
Telecommunications Center 

 
Checklist 

Pickup 
 
1. Ensure that the equipment is available, and that the request form is completely filled 

out. 
 
2. Ensure that reservation time limits are observed, and the requester understands the 

penalties for late returns and missing/damaged equipment. 
 
3. Cameras should usually go out with: 

o Hard case 
o Power cable 
o Two batteries 
o Microphone 
o Mic cable 
o Firewire cable 
o Tripod with plate and bag 

 
4. Microphones, cables, tripods, and batteries should be listed as separate items on the 

request sheet.  Plates, cases, and bags do not need to be listed. 
 
5. Have the requester verify that all equipment is present and in acceptable condition 

before they sign. 
 
Return 
 
1. Make note of the condition of equipment.  Do not let the requester leave until you 

have verified that all equipment has been returned in good condition. 
 
2. Verify that the requester has removed their tape. 
 
3. Have the requester remove the battery from their camera, place the plate on the 

tripod, and coil all cables, if not done already. 
 
4. Cables, especially audio cables, should be wrapped in large, evenly sized coils. 
 
5. Charge all returned batteries. 
 
6. Place the mic, mic cable, firewire cable, and tripod in the cabinet.  Only the power 

cable should be left in the camera case. 
 



Mac Lab 
Hours 
The equipment checkout hours vary each semester, based on Work Study availability. 
Check the posted schedule for times. Plan your checkout ahead of time, and make a 
reservation if possible. 
 



Mac Lab 
  

Albany State University 
Telecommunications Center 

 
Staff Guidelines 

 
• Never leave the room unattended.  If you must leave, find someone or shut the door if 

necessary. 
 
• Please be prompt in showing up for your shift.  Give the person after you 5 extra 

minutes to show up, before you leave. 
 
• Ask all users to sign in on the posted sheet. 
 
• Food and drink are strictly prohibited in the lab. 
 
• Lab users should save all projects to hard drive, “Macintosh HD” in a folder with 

their name on it.  Files saved to the desktop are subject to deletion. 
 
• Internet access is available.  All users should observe university policies regarding 

network usage, and keep personal or distracting activities to a minimum. 
 
• Answer all questions to the best of your ability.  Further technical assistance is 

available from the Director or Technical Specialists. 
 
• Help keep the lab clean and organized.  Encourage users to do the same, if necessary. 
 
• The lab monitor must shut down all computers at the end of the day. 



Collaborations with Other Organizations 
Mass Communication Program 
The ASU Telecommunications Center provides and maintains essential resources and 
facilities for use by students in the Mass Communication program.  These include the 
Equipment Checkout, Mac Lab, ASU-TV Studio and Control Room, Audio Production in 
ACAD 265, WASU Production, and a wide range of technology, including equipment 
that may be checked out for use.  MACO students must adhere to all 
Telecommunications Center policies when using the provided resources, and the need to 
prepare broadcasts may take precedence if there is a conflict of usage.  Both ASU-TV 
and Real 92.7 seek to broadcast high quality student productions made for MACO 
courses.  We encourage students to produce pieces that are broadcast ready (see the 
policy sections on indecency and libel, along with technical specifications for delivery), 
and either they or their professor may submit their productions for air. 
 
University Communications 
ASU-TV and Real 92.7 play important roles in telling ASU’s story and sharing pertinent 
information with the community.  To that end, the Telecommunication Center works 
closely with University Communications to communication information about university 
activities and accomplishments.  The Center also collaborates with University 
Communications in the development of some audio/visual content, and provides support 
as needed. 
 
Albany Technical College 
From its inception, the Telecommunications Center has had a standing cooperative 
agreement with Albany Technical College.  This takes two forms: First, the Electronics 
program, specifically their Telecommunications concentration, is to be involved with 
providing support and expertise, and the Center is to provide opportunities for ATC 
students to learn about broadcast technologies in a practical environment.  Second, the 
Telecommunications Center has offered limited portions of air time for ATC’s public 
relations office.  This has consisted of a weekly ASU-TV program, Access ow: Albany 
Technical College and of Center staff recording and broadcasting the biannual Albany 
Technical College graduation ceremony. Finally, some initial discussion has taken place 
between the MACO coordinator and ATC faculty/administration about an articulation 
agreement between the Mass Communication academic program and academic programs 
at Albany Technical College. 
 
Other 
The ASU Telecommunications Center should actively seek out opportunities to 
collaborate with departments, offices, and initiatives on campus, and with community 
organizations and businesses.  When doing so, the emphasis should be on generating 
content for broadcast on ASU-TV and Real 92.7. 



Request for Copy of a Program 
 

Albany State University 
Telecommunications Center 

 
Please complete the following fields and return to: 

ASU Telecommunications Center, ACAD 259 
Albany State University 
504 College Drive 
Albany, GA 31705 

 
This form must be accompanied by blank media (DVD-R, CD-R) in the 
amount you wish copied, or with payment of a media supply fee ($5 per 
DVD, $2 per CD). 
 
 
Name ___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Organization/Department ____________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone ______________________    Email ______________________________ 
 
 
Name of Event/Program ____________________________________________ 
 
 
Date of Event/Broadcast ____________________________________________ 
 
 
Aired On:      ASU-TV          Real 92.7  
 
 
Number of Copies Requested ___________  Request Date _______________ 
 
 
Check One:      Blank Media Enclosed          Media Supply Fee Enclosed  
 
 
Copies will be available for pickup within 3 business days of request.   

You will be notified when your order is complete. 
 

Available online at http://www.asurams.edu/coah/tc 



Recommended Reading 
 

Books 
Associated Press, The Associated Press Stylebook 
Carter, Dee, & Zuckerman, Mass Communication Law 
Eastman, S.T. & Ferguson, D.A. Media Programming: Strategies and Practices 
Geller, V. Creating Powerful Radio: Getting, Keeping, and Growing Audiences 
Grant, A.E. & Meadows, J.H. Communication Technology Update 
Kalbfeld, B. Associated Press Broadcast ews Handbook 
Kern, J. Sound Reporting: The PR Guide to Audio Journalism and Production 
Land, M., & Hornaday, B. Contemporary Media Ethics: A Practical Guide for Students, 
Scholars, and Professionals 
McCoy, Q. o Static: A Creative Guide to Radio Programming 
Reardon, N. On Camera: How to Report, Anchor, & Interview 
Strunk, W. & White, E.B. The Elements of Style 
Underwood, R. Roll! Shooting TV ews: Views from Behind the Lens 
Warner, C. & Buchman, J. Media Selling: Broadcast, Cable, Print, and Interactive 
White, T. Broadcast ews Writing, Reporting, and Producing 
 
Associations 
Black College Communication Association 
 http://www.bccanews.org/ 
National Association of Black Journalists 
 http://www.nabj.org/ 
Black College Radio and Television 
 http://www.blackcollegeradio.com/ 
National Black Programming Consortium 
 http://www.nbpc.tv/ 
 http://www.blackpublicmedia.org/ 
National Association of Black Owned Broadcasters 
 http://www.nabob.org/ 
National Association of Broadcasters 
 http://www.nab.org/ 
Broadcast Education Association 
 http://www.beaweb.org/ 

http://www.beaweb.org/staticcontent/staticpages/2010conv-fest.htm 
Georgia Association of Broadcasters 
 http://www.gab.org/ 

http://www.gab.org/component/option,com_docman/task,cat_view/gid,114/Itemid
,106/ 

Radio Advertising Bureau 
 http://www.rab.com/ 
Television Bureau of Advertising 

http://www.tvb.org/nav/build_frameset.aspx 
Radio-Television News Directors Association 
 http://rtnda.org/ 



http://www.rtnda.org/pages/media_items/scholarships-for-undergraduate-
students524.php 

Society of Professional Journalists 
http://www.spj.org/ 

National Scholastic Press Association 
 http://www.studentpress.org/nspa/index.html 
Associated Collegiate Press 
 http://www.studentpress.org/acp/index.html 
Georgia Press Association 

http://www.gapress.org/ 
Georgia College Press Association 
 http://www.gapress.org/gcpa.html 
National Newspaper Publishers Association 
 http://www.nnpa.org/news/default.asp 
Society of Broadcast Engineers 

www.sbe.org/ 
Audio Engineering Society 
 www.aes.org/ 
Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 

www.smpte.org/ 
Association of Independent Video and Filmmakers 
 http://www.aivf.org/ 
Digital Video Professionals Association 

www.dvpa.org/ 
Photographic Society of America 

www.psa-photo.org/ 
Society for Photographic Education 
 www.spenational.org/ 
National Broadcasting Society 

http://www.nbs-aerho.org/ 
College Broadcasters, Inc. 

http://www.askcbi.org/ 
Alliance for Community Media 
 http://csregionacm.org/video_comp.php 
Integrated Media Association – Public Media Conference 

http://www.integratedmedia.org/ 
The Association of Independents in Radio 

http://www.airmedia.org/index.php 
 
Music Charts 
Billboard 
 http://www.billboard.com 
 http://www.billboard.biz  
College Music Journal 
 http://www.cmj.com/ 
Jazz Week 



 http://www.jazzweek.com/ 
 
Content Creators and Distributors 
PBS Video 

http://video.pbs.org/ 
National Public Radio 

http://www.npr.org/ 
Public Radio International 

http://www.pri.org/ 
American Public Media 

http://americanpublicmedia.publicradio.org/ 
Public Broadcasting Organizations - CPB 

http://www.cpb.org/stations/pborganizations.html 
Georgia Public Broadcasting 

http://www.gpb.org/ 
http://www.gpb.org/jobs 

Black College Wire 
http://www.blackcollegewire.org/ 

Black PR Wire 
http://www.blackprwire.com/ 

Open Student Television Network 
 http://www.ostn.tv/ 

http://www.ostn.tv/OSTNWebsite/OSTNmediafest/Index.html 
Public Radio Exchange 

http://www.prx.org/ 
Generation PRX 

http://generation.prx.org/ 
Blog Talk Radio 
 http://www.blogtalkradio.com/ 
mtvU 

http://www.mtvu.com/ 
YouNewsTV 

http://www.younewstv.com/ 
Current 

http://current.com/ 
Frontline 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/ 
Mother Jones 

http://www.motherjones.com/ 
Technorati 

http://technorati.com/ 
 
The Competition 
WALB-TV 

http://www.walb.com/  
WFXL-TV 



http://www.mysouthwestga.com/  
WABW-TV/WACS-TV 

http://www.gpb.org/television 
Darton College Channel 19 

http://online.darton.edu/channel-19/index.php 
WSST-TV 

http://www.wsst.com/  
WUNV-FM 

http://www.gpb.org/radio 
WJIZ-FM 

http://www.wjiz.com/  
WZBN-FM 

http://www.power1055fm.com/ 
WQVE-FM 

http://www.wqvealbany.com/ 
WMRZ-FM 

http://www.kissalbany.com/ 
 
Resource Sites 
AP Style Book 

http://www.apstylebook.com/ 
Reuters Handbook of Journalism 

http://handbook.reuters.com/index.php/Main_Page 
TV Technology 

http://tvtechnology.com/ 
CNET Reviews 

http://reviews.cnet.com/ 
Digital Video 
 www.dv.com/ 
DV Info Net 

http://www.dvinfo.net/ 
Mediacollege.com 
 http://www.mediacollege.com/ 
Creative Cow 

www.creativecow.net/ 
HandBrake 
 http://handbrake.fr/ 
Shure Educational Guides and Articles 
 http://www.shure.com/ProAudio/TechLibrary/EducationalArticles/index.htm 
Audacity 
 http://audacity.sourceforge.net/ 
Student Press Law Center 

http://www.splc.org/ 
Investigative Reporters and Editors 

http://www.ire.org/ 
RadioTime: Find and Listen to Talk, Music, and Local Radio Online 



http://radiotime.com/ 
Yes.com 

http://www.yes.com/ 
Google News 
 http://news.google.com/ 
YouTube Reporter’s Center 

http://www.youtube.com/reporterscenter 
Fair Use and Copyright 

http://www.centerforsocialmedia.org/resources/fair_use/ 
B&H Photo Video 

http://www.bhphotovideo.com/ 
stock.xchng 

http://www.sxc.hu/ 
Tutorialized 
 http://www.tutorialized.com/ 
Good-Tutorials 

http://www.good-tutorials.com/ 
Web Developer’s Handbook 
 http://www.alvit.de/handbook/ 
Kuler 
 http://kuler.adobe.com/#themes/rating?time=30 
ColourLovers 
 http://www.colourlovers.com/ 
Color Scheme Designer 
 http://colorschemedesigner.com/ 
Dafont.com 
 http://www.dafont.com/ 
Tech Tips for the Basic Computer User 

http://pogue.blogs.nytimes.com/2008/10/02/tech-tips-for-the-basic-computer-
user/ 

List of Clichés  
 http://www.clichesite.com/alpha_list.asp?which=lett+1 
UGA Career Center 
 http://www.career.uga.edu/ 
 
Media ews, Criticism, Ratings, and Regulation 
Advertising Age 

http://adage.com/ 
Billboard 

http://www.billboard.biz/ 
College Music Journal 
 http://www.cmj.com/ 
Cable and Broadcasting 

http://www.broadcastingcable.com/ 
Multichannel News  

http://www.multichannel.com/ 



TV Week 
http://www.tvweek.com/ 

Media Bistro 
http://www.mediabistro.com/ 

Mediaweek 
http://www.mediaweek.com/ 

Aperture  
 www.aperture.org/ 
Black & White Magazine 
 www.bandwmag.com/ 
Millimeter 
 www.digitalcontentproducer.com/ 
EventDV 
 http://www.eventdv.net/ 
Pro Audio Review 
 www.proaudioreview.com/ 
ProRec 
 www.prorec.com/ 
ProSoundNews 
 www.prosoundnews.com/ 
Media Decoder 

http://mediadecoder.blogs.nytimes.com/ 
Hear 2.0 

http://www.hear2.com/ 
The Infinite Dial 
 http://www.infinitedial.com/ 
Inside Radio 

http://www.insideradio.com/ 
Radio-Info.com 

http://www.radio-info.com/ 
Friday Morning Quarterback 

http://www.fmqb.com/ 
100,000 Watts 

http://100000watts.com/ 
Internet Movie Database 
 http://www.imdb.com/ 
American Film Institute – 100 Years, 100 Movies 
 http://connect.afi.com/site/DocServer/movies100.pdf?docID=264 
 http://connect.afi.com/site/DocServer/TOP10.pdf?docID=441 
Metacritic 
 http://www.metacritic.com/ 
Columbia Journalism Review 

http://www.cjr.org/ 
American Journalism Review 

http://www.ajr.org/ 
Pew Research Center’s Project for Excellence in Journalism 



http://www.journalism.org/ 
The Poynter Institute 

http://www.poynter.org/ 
On the Media 

http://www.onthemedia.org/ 
Free Press 

http://www.freepress.net/ 
Fairness & Accuracy in Reporting 

http://www.fair.org/ 
Nielsen  

http://en-us.nielsen.com/ 
Arbitron 

http://www.arbitron.com/ 
Federal Communications Commission 

http://www.fcc.gov/ 
http://www.fcc.gov/mb/facts/pegfacts.html 
http://www.fcc.gov/mb/audio/lpfm/ 
http://www.fcc.gov/eb/broadcast/enhund.html 
http://www.fcc.gov/eb/broadcast/contests.html 

Georgia State Video Franchise Authority 
 http://www.sos.ga.gov/corporations/Video_franchise.htm 

http://www.sos.ga.gov/corporations/hb227%20GA%20Video%20Franchising%2
0Bill.pdf 

 
Scholarships, Internships, Competitions, and Jobs 
Career Services 
 http://www.asurams.edu/admin/studentaffairs/career-services/  
Scripps Howard Top Ten Scholarship Program 

http://foundation.scripps.com/foundation/programs/scholarships/toptennomination
.html 

Chips Quinn Scholars 
http://www.chipsquinn.org/index.shtml 

Howard Simons Graduate Fellowship and Undergraduate Scholarship 
 http://www.washpost.com/community/education/yjdp/howardsimons.shtml 
Religion Newswriters Association Lilly Scholarships 
 http://www.rna.org/?page=lilly_application 
Emma L. Bowen Foundation for Minority Interests in Media 
 http://www.emmabowenfoundation.com/main.html 
NAB Education Foundation 

http://www.nab.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Diversity&Template=/CM/HTM
LDisplay.cfm&ContentID=11308 

GAB Scholarships 
http://www.gab.org/component/option,com_docman/task,cat_view/gid,114/Itemid
,106/ 

RTNDA Scholarships 



http://www.rtnda.org/pages/media_items/scholarships-for-undergraduate-
students524.php 

BEA Scholarships 
 http://www.beaweb.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=scholarships_and_grants 

NABJ Scholarships 
 http://www.nabj.org/programs/scholarships/index.php 
NABJ Internship Program 
 http://www.nabj.org/programs/internships/index.php 
NABJ Student Opportunities Blog 
 http://nabjstudentopps.blogspot.com/ 
T. Howard Foundation Internship Program 

http://www.t-howard.org/index.html 
The Kaiser Media Internships in Health Reporting 

http://www.kff.org/mediafellows/mediainternships.cfm 
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund Inc. 
 https://www.newspaperfund.org/ 
The New York Times Student Journalism Institute 
 http://www.nytimes-institute.com/ 
Gannet Co. 
 http://www.gannett.com/career/ 
Taylor PR HBCU Internship Program 
 http://www.taylorpr.com/?pid=s0099&tid=internship_program&parent_id=s0099 

NPR Internships 
http://www.npr.org/about/jobs/intern/ 

FAMU Office of Internship & Placement 
 http://www.sjgc-oip.com/ 
Kennesaw State University Internship Site 
 http://www.kennesaw.edu/communication/internshipguidelines.shtml 
The Guy A. Hanks & Marvin Miller Screenwriting Program 

http://www.cosbyprogram.com/ 
Poynter Seminars 
 http://www.poynter.org/seminar/ 
Philo T. Farnsworth Video Competition 
 http://csregionacm.org/video_comp.php 
The 48 Hour Film Project 

http://www.48hourfilm.com/ 
Southwest Georgia Film Commission 

http://www.swgafilms.com/ 
Media Job Market 

http://www.mediajobmarket.com/ 
JournalismJobs.com 

http://www.journalismjobs.com/ 
Entertainment Careers .Net 

http://www.entertainmentcareers.net/ 
TV Jobs: Media 411 Database 

http://media411.tvjobs.com/ 



The National Diversity Newspaper Job Bank 
 http://www.newsjobs.com/ 
American Broadcast Talent 

http://americanbroadcasttalent.com/ 
MediaLine 

http://www.medialine.com/ 
MediaRecruiter.com 

http://www.mediarecruiter.com/ 
Career TV 

http://careertv.com/ 
 



Glossary 
 

A few terms you should learn the definitions for. 
 
accuracy 
actuality 
additive color 
Adobe Creative Suite 
advertisement 
anti-aliasing 
aperture 
aspect ratio 
Audacity 
Audition 
.aup 
authoring 
automation 
auto settings 
backtiming 
balance 
bandwidth 
bed 
bit 
bit rate 
Blue Box 
board operator 
boom 
bottom of the hour 
brand 
broadcast 
b-roll 
bumper 
burn 
byte  
call to action 
cardioid mic 
CAT 5 
CD(-R) 
CG 
chroma key 
commercial 
communication 
communications 
component video 
composite video 
compression (audio dynamics) 



compression (file size) 
condenser mic 
copy 
decibel 
defamation 
diaphragm mic 
diary 
directional mic 
director 
drop 
DV 
DVCAM 
DVCPro 
DVD(-R and +R) 
dynamic mic 
dynamic range 
educational access channel 
enunciation 
export 
genlock 
.gif 
fairness 
.fcp 
fiber optic 
field 
Final Cut Pro 
finalize 
FireWire 
floor director 
focus 
frame 
f/stop 
high definition television 
hotclock 
impedance 
import 
“in the field” 
indecency 
inflection 
insert 
interlace scan 
iris 
jib 
.jpeg 
KeyWest 
lavaliere mic 



Leightronix 
level 
libel 
liner 
linear editing 
log and capture 
low-power FM 
medium 
memory 
miniDV 
miniphone connector 
.mov 
.mp3 
.mpeg2 
.mpeg4 
multitrack editing 
nat sound 
NexGen 
non-linear editing 
NTSC 
obscenity 
omnidirectional mic 
.png 
package 
pacing 
PAL 
phantom power 
phono connector 
pixel 
podcast 
portable people meter 
positioning statement 
pre-roll 
producer 
profanity 
progressive scan 
projection 
promo 
pronunciation 
.psd 
public service announcement (PSA) 
quantization 
RCA connector 
remote broadcast 
RGB 
rip 



sampling rate 
scratch disk 
scrub 
Selector 
server 
.ses 
session 
Shortcut 360 
show prep 
stream 
sweep 
switcher 
sync 
tally light 
technical director 
telecommunication 
telephoto 
time code 
time stamp 
top of the hour 
transmitter 
tripod 
underwriting 
unidirectional mic 
USB 
voiceover 
voicetracking 
VOSOT 
VTR 
.wav 
waveform 
white balance 
wide angle 
XLR connector 
zebra striping 
zoom 


